
EPIC
JOURNEY

A Transformative 
Community of Men

Choose to make 2024 your greatest 
year yet as a leader, husband, 
father and man

www.epicjourneyleadership.com

Isolation Into Brotherhood

Scarcity & Limits Into Abundance 
& Freedom

Past Pains Into Flourishing Forward

Blame & Excuses Into Honest 
Ownership

Fear, Settling, & Doubt Into Love, 
Depth & Trust

Together We Walk the Warrior’s Path Forging

Call Geoff at (614) 352-9138, email him at carpecarlston@gmail.com or click the link below

• $2700 — Limited to 12 Men
• Community Zoom Connect 2x Month
• Directed Partner Path Work Between Calls
• Integration Of Our Proven, Results Driven Framework
• One on One Coaching with Geoff
• Begins February 21st

I am a father of 3 adventurous boys, a husband, a DI volleyball coach and founder of Epic Journey Leadership.  I 
am a former Peace Corps Volunteer, have traveled to 45 countries, worked closely with Fortune 500 CEO’s, gang 
leaders, professional athletes, Buddhist priests, collegiate coaches and people of all walks of life navigating 
change.  I am imperfect, growing and, for those willing to do the courageous inner work, a coach who will walk 
with you from where you are to the place you want to be. 

Click              to Set Up An Informal Connection Call To Learn More

 A Six Month 
Transformative Journey

“Being in the group for 2 years now has impacted me greatly well 
beyond coaching and leadership. It has taught me that we 
don’t have to isolate ourselves and that being vulnerable 
and real with other men is transformational.”

John Dunning
5 x National Championship Coach
Stanford University and University of the Pacific

“Being with Geoff and this community of men has shown 
me that I am not alone in trying to balance my family 
and professional worlds. More important and surprising was 
how much this experience has positively challenged me to grow as 
a leader, as a coach and as a man.”

Travis Hudson
15x Coach of the Year
Head Coach at Western Kentucky University

“Enlisting the help and support of Geoff has meant all the difference
to my work, career, and family life over the last 12 months. Geoff 
will patiently listen to challenges I am dealing with, both personally 
and professionally, and can articulate the problem back to me in 
simplistic terms. As someone who constantly measures 

return on investment for business decisions, I can wholeheartedly say 
my investment in Geoff has paid off tremendously.”
Mark Merz
Former SVP, Booz Allen Hamilton
COO, Liberty IT Solutions

https://calendly.com/epicjourneyleadership/coaching-exploration?month=2023-12

